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Universal Screens modernizes with Google
Workspace

 

Suitebriar served as a seasoned expert, guiding Universal Screens’s
data migration from a scattered tech stack to Google Workspace.
Suitebriar facilitated the successful adoption of Workspace, enabling
efficient collaboration amid rapid growth.

The challenge
The Universal Screens Team was operating their emails from
Office365 and was using Consumer Google accounts for collaboration
tools such as Google Docs, Google Sheets, etc. With multiple users
owning documents in each other's shared folders, there was no data
consistency and integrity. There was also no clear functional security
platform to control the working environment for their file system.

The solution
Universal Screens selected Google Workspace as the solution for their
tech-related collaboration challenges. Considering the complexity of
dealing with multiple different owners of documents and multiple
platforms to migrate from, Universal Screens asked Suitebriar to lead
the migration. Suitebriar guided the project and migrated all data
without any downtime and data loss.

The result
Suitebriar’s involvement led to an efficient transition and broad
adoption from Universal Screen’s staff as it shifted to a single, unified
tech stack in Google Workspace. This led to lower expenses and
improved communication. It established an internal collaboration
infrastructure that could scale over time without compromising
efficiency or security due to rapid growth.

We really appreciated Suitebriar's adaptability. They
were able to skip some of their normal process steps
in order to accommodate our needs as a smaller
company, one with little time to spare. It really helped
the transition stay manageable for us and not become

 too heavy a burden.
Andrew Fonseca, Outside Sales- West Rep, Universal Screens, LLC

About Universal Screens, LLC
Universal Screens, located in Plano, TX,
produces motorized exterior shades with various
screen mesh and vinyl options. These
MotionScreens™ offer solar protection, privacy,
and ventilation. They can be controlled remotely
or via a smartphone app. Their MotionScreen
University ensures dealers are trained for
customer satisfaction.
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About Suitebriar, Inc.
Suitebriar is a Google Cloud Partner specializing
in Google Workspace and GCP data migration &
deployments, change management, and
managed services.
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